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I took her down to my house. Mv wile treatrrrn rcBi.isnr.D BY i White Oak Bark. , The American Tarty, and those who abase it- - ment. and to the fact that there never was a
We have, for some time, had it upon our The Commercial of yesterday had a two f more quiet election held thaa tho election ia

mind to indite an article upen the merits of columns leader ainst the American rartv. this city last October, before the demairocuea.

Picture of Life From a letter of an nature. "I'll tell you what it i. stranger,"
i American lady published in the Globe, we clip ,

sai the narrator of the foregoing incident,
i., , .. 'complacently drawing a moral therefrom, "ap. I0L10W AT. B.AV. DAVIS i I. S. DRAKE.

stump and through the press, had time"
. man 11 never know

T.. v ami Austria. I nAVfl - . - .Earn amrimnai alarm the naturalized voters arramst the
how necessary he is to so- - ' the bark of the White Oak as a curative agent, tating for its text a paragraph which appear- - on the

nake his life valuable to his i We can write experimentally on the subject, eJ jn the Gazette of the day before. The gisttrf , to
ime'f." for we have tested its qualities on our person, the article is, that the American party is a party .

an , .
- cietv, n ne flon tTwo month.
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Americans, and the Americans against theseen the field crowded with women, plowing. frienj.. WcU RS
! r out or sDreadinz manure, dirjrin and .

3,IV
COW

t mniiltx,
iar.roit""'!, rb. o,r.,
M:f " 'n members of our family, and upon domJ-- , which encourages murder, arson, and all sorts naturalized. Ths Spring: election was dif- -

ed her mighty civil, and every day or two
we'd let her go up home to look after her
consarns. So time rolled on till about a
month before court, and one day Sujkes rid
up to the gate in a powerful hurry, and called
me out.

i "You've played thunder," he
"How?" said I.

I "Why, think of Mrs. Westbrook. It's all

wrong, and she sent word down to the Tery
lawyer that put that writ against her; aud's

riM " ao. ferent. The alarm had been raised.Da. .i...f 0 or lo... aunmn

r ' ' - -t r j"-- .
ditchinf'. working on railroads, ami carrying: From the London Times,
loads of dirt or manure on their heads in bags - Iad'moiolle Kschel.
or ba.skets, they are so sunburnt as often to Some thirty years back the loungers in the

. . .- -i .:.l!.ir..l ailvcrtinement will
tic animals. And iu ad cases where used, it

' has proved one of the most valuble of astrin-

gents and curatives.
Eight years ago we were brought to the

brink of the grave, by a long protracted
chronic diarrhoea. The bowels were badly

ot viilames; that crime is the legitimate fruit
which it bears, and we are pointed to the ter-
rible scenes recently enacted at Louisville,
and last spring at Cincinnati, as evideuce of
the correctness of the allegation.

It is not necesj-ar- that we should sar

become blacker than many colored persons, cafes at Lvons were often awakened from their
wrinkled and sad looking as if they had grown dreams over the newspapers, or disturbed at

Catch words, drawn from the biographies of
thieves and burglars, were used to designate

. the character of the American party, and the
CalenJar of Newgate and the Archives of the

'
Inquisition were brought forth to illustrate
their fiendish purposes.

What followed. Why a riot on the day of
j election. The seed sown by the incendiary
i the lies told by the demagogue had germin- -

turn
five

!

got two against you: one to make you
her loose, and 'toiher to make you pay

'thousand dollars for taking her.

old before their time, and h.-t- l never a happy their game of dominoes, by the voice of a
feeling. Their miserable hovels are usually poor little girl who went from table to table,
surrounded with mud and filth, with pigs or collecting a few sous frsm the charitable,
cows before the door; the barn and house are while her sister ?an and plaved on theijuitar.

ulcerated; food passed rapidly through the sys-- to the Commercial that our abhorrence of mob
tern, without undergoing much change; large Jaw &nj crime is as strong as that paper enter-do-es

of laudanum or opium only aeemed to tains; that we have no sympathy with the per-contr-

the action of the bowels fora ft w hours, petrators, aiders or sbettors of crime, nor are
and then the reaction was worse than before ' in nv sense the apologists for men who would

"I shan't serve 'em, savs I.
They've done appointed mostly together, scarcely a slight partition di- - This child, even then remarkable for the beau- -Makes do odds.

a kurriner coroner, ) and he'll he be up to- - viding them. When the poor women have i ty of her voice and intelligence of her ated and produced fruit; and yet the very men
soon as Mrs. Westbrook has had a i finished their hard day's work, (and this I ob- - pression, was named Elizabeth Rachel Felix, taking the medicine. We had tried Alio trample under foot the laws of the land and who had planted the seed, who had preparedmorrow.

You'd better i served was prolongwd till dark) they pick up and was the daujhter of a Jew pedlar. A! chance to swear to bmethin'
their children, and go to their comfortless few years afterwards she was to be heard sin;look out!

pathy, Homeopathy ana riyaropatny, ana an the rights of the citizen; wa are not so big- - I the way lor tneout-oreak- , were inn nrsttoturn
to no propose, and in the early part of the oted in our opposition to or our support of men round upon the American party whom they
summer of 1847 were advised by our phy si- - tor parties, as to regard one parly as murder- - had misrepresented and abused, and withhome. These people do not own the land
cian to make a trip to the North, as we could ers and incendiaries, and the other as com- - hands uplifted and eyeballs upturned withthey work on, and they may be turned away

from their poor homes when a new master
comes.

not nrobablv live through the summer in St. posed of saiuts aud martyrs. e have, from hypocritical horror depicted in every iiuea
Louis. He" has since told us that it was his

opinion that we could not live ever to return
to St. Louis, and he thought it extremely

our knowledge of the scenes of riot and blood-
shed which were presented in this city last
spring, and of the later and more terrible, en-

acted last week at Louisville, failed to be con- -

ing with her sis!er at the doors of the cafes in
Paris. Still a few years later, and the same
girl, at the age of eighteen, was hailed as the
Queen of tragedv, in the name of Mademoi-
selle Rachel. Her beauty had attracted the
attention of the celebrated Choron, who ad-

mitted her into his c'ass.
In the second representation she met a tri-

umphant reception. The third time she play-
ed in the character, the doors of the theater
were in danger of being stormed. The re-

ceipts at the doors upon the fourth represen-
tation were enormous. L'nluckv critic! He

doubtful about reaching Boston aiive.
Of the trials of that journey w cannot inced, either by the grouping of statements,

ncof the Commercial, that the Ameri- -speak in detail; ol our aicKtiess at t or the io

&r?l?u aoi-a-W- r, and lare cats two price.
a4rtiiu;r. Other not

costormuy with the above rate..

Ot'H JOB BEIMRTMEJtT,
bn fitU'l up with the Utct .ty!i??.r.DO to do al kin.U of Job

"-- rCM. Circular,, Bills Car.' Printing dm in fancy-colore- d Ink, w.th

aoJ d! ateb. OrUn thankfully reeicd and

r.atiEBded to. A.Hrwv. Hotl-- o "f.to.
For the I'alladiam.

Miaiatcriag Spirits.
Ok! Wll me not we walk alone

In thiedark world of care --

That roond our pathway horernono,
To turn sode the .nare.

He cherished enee the heart hold. 4sar,
WhiUl journeying here below.

Oft linjr' T. round our pathway here,
To guide ui where'er we go.

Whcs pl.ure lured my youthful feet,
T tread her maze, fair,

Anrl form', in aoccuU weet,
Wbiperod of dangor. there.

And, ton, when grief ha been my part,
I've felt thasauie sweot power

Geatly o'erha.low my .ad heart,
ad bid me look up higher.

JjCUSOSiD, 1ni- -

HOW WIDDER WKSTBItOOK TOOK THE
sm:aiFF.

Some rears since professional business
(irew me into the company, for a long day's
Hdt through a dreary pine wood country in

u eastern couuty, with Mr. Stubbs, its sheriff.

Br the middle of the afternoon, we had
as subjects of conversation, the par-fctl-

ar

attachment case which brought us to-

gether, the political condition of the country,
IM prospects of the growing crop, and sever-t- l

matters of personal history. In fact we had

m9vt to use a trite but'expressive meta-

phorwhen suddenly Mr. Stubbs' eye flash-

ed, nd a strange smile fluttered across his lip,
u ha remarked:

As Incident in School Teachint. One
d-i- I saw a little fellow with his arms about
a little witch of a girl, endeavoring, if I inter- -

'

preted the manifestations right, to kis her.
'Tommy,' said I, 'what are you doing there?'
'Nothing, sir,' spoke the bright-eye- d little
witch, 'he wath try in' to kith me thur,' and
slit; eyed him keenly. 'Why, Lucy, what
prompted him to act so ungentlematily right
here in school?' I asked, anticipating some

' merit ot lace ana tKMy exclaimed. "UU we
told you so." Did't we say you were "ruur-i'derers- ,"

"incendiaries," aud "midnight as-- ,
iassins!"

i Thus the men who applied the torch to tho
Temple aud the knife to the throat, would fain
deny tho enormity of their own acts, and

. coward-lik- e shake off the responsibility of their
j own doings.
, We have already made this article longer
! than we intended to. We have attempted to
'

give a common sense explanation of the riots
' which have recently taken place in our own
and the neighboring city of Louisville, and

at Buffalo, on the canal, when death seemed cans were more to blame than their opponents,
.near at hand, and our devoted, and feeble I or that murder, arson, and pillage ate the ne-wi- fe

was compelled to peril life and limb to j cessary consequences of the American Order,
procure suitable medicine and sustenance for j We can account for these outrage! satisfac- -

ought
Dame

to have been known by the nam- - of h?r apparently dying husband and infant. But i torily, without w riting down the American
Partington Jan in after this. He could we were preserved and in due time arrived at born citizens of Louisville and Cincinnati as

"Well, said I, reckon they've got you, too.
You was a long, and helpt to do it.

"Oh, yes," says he, but they've got me for
a witness!

"I said no more, but walked right into the
house, and there I found the. widdcr looklu'
mighty plaed, and I toled her she was free
to go, and aked her parduu an J shouldn't
charge her any board, and I hope she'd come
and see my old woman, and so and so forth.

"She went, I suppose."
"She did, and the kurriner come; and he

showd me how to serve a writ by copy, I shall
never forget it. She took me into court and
there wern't nothiu' done with it the first time.
Before the next court my old woman died,
and that ujiseritd everything. What with
her dy'm' and the suit, I thought I would g
crazy, to be sure."

"Uut you didn't?"
"No, I bore it as well as I could, aud jut

before Court, along the lawyer Jenkins
and said he to me, I think you aud my client

Mrs. Westbrook, could compromise that crise
ef you was to talk together about it. I hard-

ly waited for him to leave, before I jumped on

my horse and rode up to the widder's.
"She sorter laughed and said may be.
"I'd give you a hundred dollars to dropt it,

said I.
"She frowned mightly, and said that wern't

the way she wanted to settle it.
"I'll give you fico, said I.

the home of our fathers, to go through the criminal of the deepest die whose hearts
same round in New England, of consultation burn with the fires of intolerance and persecu-an- d

medicating pills and tinctures, compounds J tion whose appetite for human blood is un-an- d

simples, diets and emolients, that had been ; appeasable, and whose hands must be employ-travele- d

over here, and with the same results, ; ed in throttling men. women and children,

fun. 'Oh, he hitched up here, and he wanted J0 no more against the tide of popularity than
me to kith him, and I told him I wouldn't that illustrious old lady could do against the
kith thuch a ihumpty boy as he ich; and then waves of the Atlantic." Jauin, however, was
he thed he'd kith me, and I told him that he not alone as a t'a!-- e prophet. Before Rachel
dathn't; but he said he would do it, and I told '

appeared on the Boards of the Thea'er Fran-hi-

I would tell the matnter if he did, but he Cais Provost, the great comedian, to whom she
thed he didn't cre a thnap for the mathter. i made applicatioti for an introduction to the
and then he tried to kith me tiio hard.' and theater, had coarsely toll her to "go and sell
the little tiling sighed. "Why didn't you boquets on the boulevards." 0;ie evening,
tell me, as you said you would?' I asked in a after having obtained great success, she ran

'pleasant manner. 'Oh, she r plied, with a to Provost with ten or a dozen bo.iuets, with
. . ....... .r i I I :c t 1: 1 I l l.

which we hope will never be repeated. We
hold that neither the American party nor the
opposition are in favor of riots or bloodshed.
We hold that the inflammatory appeals made
to the naturalized citizens by newspapers a:id
demagogues, and the base falsehoods which
were told respecting the character and aim of
the Americans have been the real cause of
the outbreaks, and that it is a calumny of the
most unprovoked and vilest kind to stigmatize
the men who compose the American party as
a gang of miscreant murderers and midniglit
incendiaries.

getting no better, but rather worse.
: The living doctor having utterly failed to
' render us any service, our tlear partner be-

took herself to see if in all the "theory aud
practice" of the healin - art there was record-
ed the cure of such a disease as the one with
which we were afflicted. In her researches

while the darkness of the night is illumined
with the hurting rafters of the dwellings of
the victims.

We can see in the American Order an hon-

est and patriotic desire to rescue the country
from the evils of a foreign political and eccle-sciastic- al

influence the effects of which up-
on the purity and safety of our institutions,

tmiveite, t uidn i care mucn u ne uiu ar.u which she had been greeted, crvin.' out
she read of the successful trea'ment of an ap"Will you buy?"me, and tho I let 'im.' Here the whole school,

who had been listening intently, broke out
into an uproarious laugh, while our little hero
and heroine blushed deeply. Exchange.

Some "little wiches of girls' ot larger
growth, might make the same confession
without straining the truth much.

"I havu't told you, squire, I believe, how I
got ruinated aervin' the first process (the sher- -

j

iff was not a learned man, and occasionally
did misplace the accent) that ever came into j She frowned worse than before, anu said

The vagrant Jewess of the streets of Lyons,
whose talent a few years before had contribu-
ted merely a few sous to the necessities of her
parents, was now launched on the tide at the
moment when, "taken at the flood," it "leads
to fortune." The critics tendered their admi-
ration in the form of Convulsive spasms of
style. They appeared to foam at the raou'h
when they endeavored to celebrate her great-
ness. Hiirh society in Paris crowded her with
laurels, and greeted her entrance to their sa-

loons as though she had been a conqueror re

that warn't the way she wanted to settle it.
my nanus.

"No: Ufa have it.

parently similar affection in a British soldier are regarded with apprehension. It may be
who had sent home from the East and was, at: that the men who belong to and sympathize
the time of the commencement of th? cure, j with the Order have over estimated the evil
lying iu the dead, or dying, ward of a military influences which have arisen, and which are
hospital. As in our case his had been pro- - likely to flow from the causes named. If so,
nounced a case of "cancer of the bowels," they have been guility of no crime, unless an
and he was regarded as "incurable," but as a ' undue regard for the purity of the ballot box
last resort, the attendant physician ordered a and the best interests of the Stato are crimes.
bath of a solution of oak bark and copious in-- j There is cottaiuly nothing bloody or devilish
jections of the same, made very strong; he was j nothing murderous or rapine-lik- e in them,
also required to drink it freely. The result Still we are told day by day that the Ameri-wa- s

a speedy and permanent cure. Prompt- - can party are incendiaries, dark lantern con-l- v

acting upon these hints, a good supply of spirators, whose works are to be traced upon
the bark was obtained, a large quantity injected the corpses of the blackened and charred walls
three of four times a day into the bo'-vels- , and '

of the pillaged and burned dwellings of the

I replied, turning half "Directly something came right into my
round ia the saddle; "It cost you some money,

Broiled Mackerel. The following good
stoty is told of a member of Congress from
the State of Ohio:

The venerable Gen. II was for several

Matrimosial Infidelity. A somewhat
singular case came up at the Police-Otric- e

jes-terda- y.

A man about 45 years of age, nam-
ed Patten, was brought up, charged with de-

serting his family, his wife appearing as the
complainant. The family consisted of his
wife and three children, one an infant. The
wife stated that Patten had left her without
support, and was with another fe-

male, somewhat her junior. Patten did not
deny that he had ceased to live with his wife,
and had taken to his bosom another woman;
but he attempted to show that his conduct

minu. x soemea to new piain. l siuaieu anu
considered. Then I cleared my throat. Wid-der- ,

says I will you hr-v- me?
"Says she, I will.
"I give that rascal, Jenkins fifty d illars

for his share and the widder took me for
hers. I had kept her an unlawful prisoner for

did it your mistake.
"Ah," he ejaculated with aigh, "it cost

thap!"
This was said with the air of much sufferi-

ng, and I told him, if it awakened painful
.motions, he must not think of opening the

i it was also drank freelv. And this treatment poor. Louisville and Cincinnati are th Lex
ington and the Yorktown, the first and last had been proper. He then went ou to fUtte

old wound, merely for my entertainment. , nigh lour months, out, sue na i me
"It'sallover now." Raid be "and I don't ,

under arrest for mighty nigh seven years."
mindtelhn' it." I don't know how it was, j I inquired if he had been at last compelled

f aehnhhv ' to seperate from her. He simply pointed to
that many years since, when first married, hebattle-field- s of t'-- e Americans against liberty.

pursued perseveringly, patiently, and uninter-

ruptedly for months, at length wrought a
ma lent cure.

The mode of preparation and application
was this: With a drawing knife or axe the
bark, was taken from the trees; the rongh, out

the same strange
humanity and religious toleration.

How utterly absurd and incomprehensible
do charges like these appear, when cooly re

consecutive years returned to Congress, nnd
as the hotels and boarding-house- s in Wash-
ington City, in those days, were all on a par,
or rather below par, the members were in the
habit of occupying, year after year, the same
rooms. The table of Gen. II s boarding
house, (which was kept by a widow lady and
her two daughters,) was regularly furnished
with stereotyped dinners, and at one end of
the table always appeared a broiled mackerel.
Gen. II , whose seat was near the fish,
had gazed so frequently upon it, (for it never
was touched except by the cook,) that he
knew it all by heart.

Now, if the distinguished representative
had any one peculiar virtue, it was an o

to make every person and every

fold of erape around and I could not ; the crape of his hat, and
vi . ..,;..- - it ol, th ;tK lmrruhriom smile flittered about his mouth. He only

turning from some great victory. And a con-quer-

she was. She had conquered a ten
years' indifference of the public to dramas,
which, in their class, are works of high art.
She had conquered a large territory hitherto
closed to the passions and sympathies of thou-
sands, and given them actress to ii. She had
peopled the vacant halls of imagination with
loriiii. of jcfVfflirijr Kphu'v. -- What conqueror
has done as much as this? The nobles of in-

tellect, as well as those of the fashionable
world, bowed down in homage before her.
Chateaubriand, after hearing her rtcile some
pieces, said to her in tones of touching melan-
choly, "It is said, Mademoiselle, to know that
things like these are born ai the moment one
is about to die."

little more than flected upon, and even casually investigated.even." er bark taken oil, aud the inner Dart put into That more ttian one halfof the meriean born
an iron vessel and boiled in water for several

In the course of
and Gen. II

creature around him happy
time. Congress adjourned,
paid his bill to the widow,

Still AnotiiT Outrage.
and got ready to Wc are oh1 upon to record another case

start for home. The s'age stood at the door, of mobbing bv llie lire ea'ers in Western Mis
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tipression, ana tne -- sarvin oi me urai pro-- ,

ees." Anent that, we shall discover some- -

thing presently.
Mr. Stubbs proceeded.
"I was 'lected the first sheriff of the count-

y, and at that time, there warn't mor'n three
or four hundred votes in it. To be sure I was
rijjht proud it was such an honor like."

"This is your second term, then?"
"Yes. I had to miss one term of service,

on account of the law; but then I was depity
(deputy) under Stokes, and when his time run
out, two years ago, I was elected again. But
that ain't" tellin how I got ruinated by that
writ. Now it's reasonable to suppose that
the 6 rst of a thing ain't as easy to know as the
middle or the last. So when the lawyer down
it town o out the paper and put it in my
hauJs, was just as bad onplussed as ever you
ee."

W! at ort of a writ was it?"
Xothin' but the common sort, (capias

rt$;) I know 'em now like a book. Ef I had

The Citt or Nacvoo. The editor of the
Keokuk Gate City thus describes Nauvoo, 111.,

the former city of the Mormons, as it appear-
ed to him on a late visit:

Putting up at the "Nauvoo Mansion.' the
former residence of Joe Smith, and the

this clan, we found it a cool coun-
trified hotel, surrounded by shrublery, every-
thing neatly kept and cared for, ami impart-
ing a fresh, wholesome air. The hostess was
the former wife of Joe, who, with her present
husband and children by her former spouse,
still reside on the premises she entered with
the prophet when the Saints first founded the
city. She informed me that she had resided
in the "Mansion for sixteen years.

During that period she had witnesse 1 the
origin, growth and decay of the city; the

of anew religion, the most strange
' conglomerate of tnth, fanaticism, superstitioa
and arrant cheating that wasever inaugurated
in a civilized community; has witnessed its
developement, been familiar with its character,
and cognizant with the motives which ruled
its leaders; seen the last of the strange things

ami r.i wife lived together in harmony, se

their views on spiritual matters coincid-
ed, lie said when the Second Advent doc-- '
trine which the vulgar ealed Millerism

' was preached, he and his wife both embra' ud
the faith of the Savior. In later years he be-

came convinced that the seventh instead of
the first day of the week was the Sabbath, and
on this point his wife harmonized, and all went
on .smoothly. About a year ago a question
came up as to the resurrection, and on this
point they could not agree. Ha concluded,
after closely consulting his Bible, that the

was only a spiritual one. His wil'j
insisted that the body was to be raised also.
Hero there was an irreconcilable difference,
and one that Patten thought was sufficient to

j lead to a seperation. Ho said he could n t
live with a woman who did not harmonize

j

j
with him in his views on spiritual matters, and

' had, therefore, forsaken his wi'e, and found a
female who thought as he did on this point.
Here the wife, who had listened to bis slate-- .

ment very patiently, interrupted him by say-

ing that she thought the newly-foun- femalo

agreed with him quite as well on carnal as on

spiritual matters. Patten said that could not
be shown by evidence, and went on with his

' narrative, concluding by asserting that there
must be harmony on spiritual things between
man and wife, to enable them to live together,

j He said he would not live with a woman who
did not think as he did on religious questions.
The magitrate required him to give bail for

i the rnaintainance of his wife and children,
land threatened him with another kind of pun-
ishment if he violated the law in order to live

citizens of the thirty one States of the Union
should of a sudden foreswear the vital princi-
ples of the government, aud become the pro-
pagandists of thi deepest and most atrocious
crimes known to men; and, as if the moral
and politie i! phenomena were not complete
in its folly and absurdity, the foreign-bor-

citizens, fresh from the "bogs of Ireland and
the low hinds of Holland, should, be-

come the coiiserva'ors of American liberty
and the defenders of the faith, delivered by
the Fathers of the Revolution to the children
of their love, and to their posterity, through
all generations

The question of how came these riots; these
viola ijns of liw and order, these deaths,
the.-- e burnt dwellings, is yet to bo answered?
We have our views on the subject and we shall
express them. They have their birth and ori-

gin in political deceit, newspaper clap-tra- p

and demagogue harangues. For years the
newspapers and office seekers have been pay-
ing court to the foreign votes of this country.
Thev have been flattered, cajoled and made
puppets and tools. The perlieus of our
courts, for days before elections, have been

' crowded with foreigners, wishing to become
' voters, in order that they might give their
sweet voices in favor of that demagogue for

'
office, who had succeeded best in flattering

hours, then strained and the liquid is ready
for use. When used as an injection, a large
portion a pint or more was first given
which soon came away, bringing any quanti-
ty of caps of the ulcers with which the bow-

els were apparently lined; after this a small
quantity made very strong, was given with
25 or 30 drops of laudanum, which at first
would res'ain the action of the bowels, for
two or three hours, afterwards, as the cure
progressed, for a long period. Bandages wet
with some stimulating spirits, were applied
around the abdomen to stay up the bowels.
All other remedies had failed, and after com-

mencing the uso of this, all others Were
laid aside, and we ascribe our full, entire
recover-- , under the bless-in- of God, and
the ceaseless, sleepless watchfulness of our
beloved companion, to the use of the oak
bark.

Since then we have often used it to wash
obstinate sores with great success. Applied
in a bread poultice to deep ulcers from a neg-lecte- d

blister it speedily eff.cts a cure, and we
do not know that we have ever tried it without
having occasion to be satisfied with tho results.
But one of the most remarkable instances of
its virtues was in the following case of appli-
cation to the foot of a horse:

and the old gentleman, showing the goodness
of his heart, took the widow by the hand,
and pressing it, bade her farewell; then kissing
the daughters, said he would like to see them
in Ohio, and furnish them with good hus-

bands, &c. But even this was not all; the
black boys, who stood along the walls, were
not forgotten, and grinned as he handed each
a silver dollar.

As ho passed arouud the brenkfast table,
i which was not yet 'cleared off,' he saw his old
friend the mackerel. Tho tears came into his
eyes, and raising it by the tail with his finger,
parted with it, saying, "We'd, good bye, old
boy; you and I have served a long campaign
together; but (wiping his eyes,) I suppose
we shall meet again next winter! Good bye!"
The old gentleman rapidly left the house, and
jumping into the stage, rattled off, and fortu-

nately for his cars, the widow never saw him

souri. The Rev. W. II. Wiley, preacher in
charge of the If ti lisonville Circuit, Missouri
Conference, was on Thursday, 2.1 itist., arrest-
ed on the highway by a gang of eighteen
mounted men, who informed him that he had
been accused of preaching Abolition doctrines
and circulating Abolition documents, and that

, it was necessaiy lie should go with them to
Han isonvilie in order to h.'ive the charges in-- ,

The prty stopped for supper at
a cabin in the prairie, where the botile was
fruely passed, and brother W. was insultingly
invited to drink, and oaths and obseene jests

, bandied in his presence.
After supper, they went on to H-- risonville

with their prisoner, and a gu:ird of three men
was set over him during the Next
mottling he was waited upon by some men
who informed him that they had been ap-

pointed a committee tv examine his effects, in
order to ascertain if he had Aboli.ion docuagain. their vanity or impressin

only knowd 'em then!" Here another deep
drawn sigh supplied the place of words.

"I took tho plaguy thing home, and I called
in Bill Stokes (which was sheriff himself af-

ter that,) and old Squire Lumkin to counsel
me on it. We read it over three or four
times. It ordered me to tike the body of
Hannah Wesibrook, ef to be found in my
county, and her safely to keep so that I should
liave her to answer before the judge at the
next Circuit, for a debt she owed; and mor'u
that, it said I was to do it without delay and
it was nigh on to five months till court! What
was I to do with her all that time, and no
sign of a jail in that county?"

"Well it was a hard looking case, but that
was simply a form, and the writ might have
been served by leaving a copy with the lady."

"Oh, I know that might well note, but I

them with the sin-Th- is

yearly influxments about him, even to reading his private
letters, but found nuthin to i'isiV tf--

A Cure for IlEAnACiiit. A correspondent cerity 01 Ins friendship j in "spiritual harmony" with a woman not Lisof the foreign element in our elections, thesehas kindly furnished the following receipt for ciar-'e- s made. While this search was'o-oin."-- - wa . w r-

enacted there; passed through all the social
changes incidental to that community; ob-

served all the important facts of its singular
and interesting history, and at hut finds her-
self the quiet housewife of a pleasant country
tavern, which was biH recently tho home and
headquartjrs of a band of men of peculiar
character and pretensions, an 1 of her hus-
band who was their chief. Nauvoo, and par-
ticularly l he 'Mansion. must possess a strange
and remarkable interest for her. A daughter
(now a widow.) and sversl sons, children of
Smith, and falling to the family, has left them
very wealthy; b'lt there are no s gns of

life or in linaMoti among them.

judicial manufactories for the grinding out of "He. xiocneuer union.
voters, had for many years been regarded with ! , "w"'. (v- -Mr. BccHAJfA. s toi

apprehension by the wisest and most philoso- -
1 . . ... ,' ... ernor Reeeer. V ashington, August o. 1 ut-t- .

pnicai statesmen in trie country. 1 nrr uiu t--.'... Minr imnortAnt facts have transpired Willi

Going to the stab.e one morning, we found
our hor.-- e quite lame, and thinking that per- -

haps he La i stepped on a nail, we led him to
the blacksmith's near by, had the shoe taken
off and the foot examined, but as no signs of
injury were discovered, the smith said the
difficulty was not in the foot but in the should-

er, and "he was treated with sundry rubbings,
'

applications of liniment, spirit turpentine,
&c. all to no purpose, and as he continued to

get worse, a farrier was sent for, who. after

paring away a great part of the hoof at
length found where the nail had penetra'ed.
By this time pus had commenced forming,
which increased rapidly, and in a few days

on, a meeting was in progress in the Court
House, and after the committee had returned
and made their report, brother W. was waited
upon by another committee, which informed
him that he was called for at the Court
House.

He went over, accompanied by t?e com-
mittee, and f und nbout two hundred men

the headache:
"The present extreme heat of the summer

has caused considerable debility irr the ner-
vous system, especially with the female sex,
causing that, most painful disease, headache.
For its immediate relief, take a piece of red
blouhig paper, fold four or five folds, in l.i
suihoietit to cover the whole cf the part affect

not, however, dare to oppose them, well know-

ing their power to make and un-mak- e public
men.

So it went on, year after year, until the
abuses of the sstem became evident and
glaring to all. The-- evils w'.-ic- h the politi

did nt know it then.' Beside, at the bottom ..iun I i ii . tlA litl t. si v 1 VY, l n u fiA 'fftimitu'

j reference to the dismissal of Gov. lieeder, but
there are one or two more of whose authen-

ticity I can give you the most positive a
which yet require to be brought to the

notice of an admiring world.
No sooner had the Governor communicated

wdth Mr. Pierce, after he bad arrived in the
..Eastern Vlit, from Kanaas. than the Prisi-den- t

besought him to resiirn, in order to r- -

most of whom were of the basered, dip it in a b;-.si- ol ice water, and apply it present
ort. The chairman, an individual elorvm"--

or the paper was writ o Lail,' and I know I aml surroimii., ,s Wo came upon the corn-no- w

thai them words mean no bad required; mvtnly cf Mons. Cabet. who were gatheredbull thought then it meant that ef she was j for dlnner j,, s lanre hoilse in the n.ar wlliv.h
to oner the best in the States, I warn'tsecurity med to be the common eaiin room of the

pressed closed to the iiead. As it very read cians and statesmen shrunk from approaching.Dr. Maxwell, informed him ofily absorbs water, it also evanorates accord- - in the name of and tooktne people advanced boldly up to.
10 m'minutes. meetTng"'Tiad come conclusion lo srive. v UtWuBiu wwvri uu. uuwn u; snu i :,i. ." --"nu Tn? provirtM.iana wtm entire untformtt m us c'lirtracter. and so 011 till the pain ceases, which will be at

' him seven davs to leave the State and that ifwe old squire went so far ai to say. cf he was '
iheritF 1,-- M .!, it... . . . was enlivened by a band of instrumental mu- -

lieve that by inserting a bnger above the hoot reformatory movements, the American move-an- d

passing it round we could have taken the ment gprung from the people, and not until
hoof entirely off without any difficulty. the people had demonstrated their power in

lieve the Chief Magistrate of the Union from
the embarrassment in which he found him.elf.ham. .! rJtV' .: r fVl-i- e. numbering some thirty performers, and

w wuu ivn. . 1 j r 1 1 in ilia m,i ..-v- . r- - rith- - " ..'. 1 I'V'HI the elections which followed, that the politi- - . BT wav of inducement the President proposed

the furthest lime, half an hour. The great
power of the paper is, that in the evaporation
of the water, it absorbs the heat from the
head, which results in quick relief. Depend
upon it. this is no hoax."

courtuimseii and his wife, every uight until...... 1 , to confer on Governor Reeder the appointmentcians began to notice it. Then began the cru

he did not, the consequences, whatever thev
might be, would be upon his head. Brother
W. made a brief speech to them, in which he
informed them that 'f he had committed any
offense against the laws he was wiliin"- - to
suffer, but protested against their right thus
to arraigu him before a lawless tribunal. He

they seemed to be as intent on celebrating, in
their own way, the great anniversary (4th of
July,) as any body else. An address was
pronounced by Mens. Cabet in the forenoon,
in French, and other addresses were made in
German and English.

arouna.
"That would have made it pretty safe."
"Yes" said Stubbs; "but I knowed that

would nt suit me, for wifemy (that was then)was high tempered, and never could bear
The Advantage of bei.vq ix Debt. A

was told that the great misfortune w as that thewriter in Blackwood, describing the rapids ofThe Temple is a pile of ruins, as most po- -

x ouiuces, Daimngs, itnimems, an uiu no joou
at all. and we resorted to oak bark. The foot
and leg were bathed in it, a poultice made of
it and applied with a long bandage wet in it,
and this kept wet and renewed twice a day.
Soon the sore began to heal, and in a short
time the hoof was as welt as ever.

In addit'on to wLat we have written of our
'own experience, we have just raetin the Tip-- r

pecanoc Farmer with the following account of
the successful treatment of Murrain in cattle,
by the same means. It was communicated
to the Farmer by Mr. C. Hays, who has Lad

laws were not strict enough, and that theythe bauit St. Mane, rebates th following am,,.irange people in lb room. yjut
after counselling 1 mit sl . . uowever, pje know.f except the front. That, with the

sade against the American movement then
came denunciation aud abuse. All at once it
was discovered that the liberties of the Amer-
ican people were in danger; that civil and re-

ligious liberty were in their death throes; that
a secret party of dark lantern conspirators
were nighUy at work, in their lodges, plotting
treason and arson. The foreigners were,
daily, from ten thousand presses and tongues,
warned of their dangers they were told that
the eonsniraev of tli& midnitrht T!ntfr vai

. ..... u , , . 1 . 1 I - . 1 .- ' A .T. cs w S witn me

I of Commissioner to China, then vacant by
the return of Mr. McLane. This the Gover- -

nor promptly declined.
j This proffer having thus proved insufficient
j the President made a higher bid. He now
j
said that on condition o? Reeder's vacating

j the Governorship in Kansas, he would give him
the place of EmiaaIor to England, from
which Mr. Buchanan was eooa to return. Th
splendor of this proposiu'oa was a matter to

I consider, after two days the Governor would
'rive his ultimatum. He offered to reiign if
the President would write him a letter asking

i hini to do so, and publish it in 'The Union'
together with his reply, it being understood
that his appointment to England should be
gazetted immediately after. The President

exception of the tower, still remains. There
is enough in that to afford some idea of its al-

most wierd-like- , incongruous, heathenish, but
fresh and vigoious architecture. It is deeply
to be deplored that vandal hands should have
been permitted to destroy that monument of
strange religion that caused it to be erec- -

u a weni up to me wiaaer. and told her mybusmess. She was mighty bad scared itnrst, but when she got over that, she ra'aredand pitched. I should jist a gin out and gonehome and resigned, but Stokes quc-ite- d "her
ssying' we could put her in jail, but ef she

sing incident: taa taken trie law m tneir own hands.
. These facts we gather from Brother WileyIt requires great coolness and experience himself, who is now in this city, he havingto s eer a canoe down these rapids; and a for the present left that part of the country byshort time before our arrival, two Americans ,he advice of his friends. He repress thehad ventured to descend them without boat- - excitement all along the border be-in-- y,.rymen, and were, consequently, As the iupset. ?reat. The fire eaters have a seeret oroniza-stor- ywas reported to us, one ct them owed don. and all who refuse to join it are brandedbis salvation to a singular coincidence. As with abolitionism, and their movements watch-th- eaccident took place immediately opposite ed. even though they be citizens of manythe town, many of the inhabitants were at- - e,oj;. ,f --,,i -- t, : -

--v,c i"rreu, we u univ take lier down to ted. and the which itjne strange worship to wasn dedicated. The n'ran-- a to t nn,l. r ri. n.l
uouse ana let ner stay till court.

a tt, ....... J : - . - : , , . .

considerable experience with the disease, and particularly aimed against them, their proper-formerl- y

lost a good many of his cattle, but ty aud families. If the friends of the Ameri-latterl- y

has succeeded ia curing every case cir or,ier disclaimed all intention and
among his own cattle, and for some others. thought of injuring any one. and denWd in the
His mode of is as follows:procuring ; m-- t unequivocal and positive manner the

Take White Oak bark newly peeled from vCTianous charges daily uttered against them

--"v,' 11110 cryiuir ana Defo-i-
take her nigger woman and Lrfhl, C-..- .., i mTen.ue still discernable among the rubbish

tracted to the bank of the river to watch the L : i.!i... in., .1. , Vy for the debt which was
lira M I

.u I SKle ot ,l-- lrs avenue, andffaSS ? lhLCl thf .h- -b-d ' Mr--, bomb in- - refused to publish such a correspondence, and
by priests and demagogues, they were laugh- -- uuuurea uoiiars, ana n 1: t t. i: I .u1 ai v W3 rAlil,I nana.,' K . -- f . - f a. V
ea at. 1 hey were told that lying was a part 01 , .V sy .-rueiy. But I looked in my paper and read

"out to her to tie the body of Ilznnah 1
- , , -

e- -. necessity 01 turning oui a ierriionai usca- -ground, ted by tU connection with them toseveral points where th leaders for various

the tree, as much as you can easily encom-
pass with the thumbs and fingers of both
hands. Boil this in one gallon of water fora
short time; then pour the water off, and
solve it in a lump of alum the size of a hul- -

struggle oftK. unfortunate men thinking things is to be we cannot tell. We conferany attempt at a rescue would be hopeless- .-. :he is da.k and forhijMini. Th
Suddenly, however, a person appeared rush- - o,!y present remedy we can see is the'irnme
,ng toward the group, frantic wuh excite- - ; diare Interference of the Executive, backed
I" th tl,C h t!" laW poacefol citizens What will

vehemently shouted; and tne exertions ; Governor Price in this emergeney'-- rs"that were nude consequence of his earnest '
Louis Christian Ad vocste. '

appeals proved successful, and the red haired ' - - -- T- -

Nothing. Thus the minds of the foreign born
citizens became alarmed. They believed.

live for the sole reason that he would not wm
himself to the establishment of Slavery by
foreign invasion and conquest, against tha

She said she'd eo. and she had th W i""0 to conduct the affairs o ftue

were n.bm anj uot noticin. slid t,un.,l i tl-- 1 ' ,
beI led walnut, and a lump of copperas of the t many of tbem at least, that they were to i will of the vast majority of the peopk of thetoi same size, w ith thw mixture drench the sick murdered thev took tne steps necessaryhim and started off in a liv--lr rlnL.ul ' , , . feT." , . , pleted. tbor- - animal and the cure will soon be effected. In ' defend themselves, and thus, from one step to 1 fcrntor7" I ...IS Situated clniav ' " vujuiv until utiei. wiiicnGeorgia end of the trail lndtvidua., m an exhausted condition, was' Robert Scm-vr- r a. A T-- onlv one instance did he have need for an v another, matters progressed until the electione mounted an.f rw--A w:iter on swearing, says taat anmansion,' is to be finished ud for a mtii ' safergadopoJ after her. and she He owes me eighteen dol- - dentof the Albany Atlas savntfcat f . tL.k additional and then tohadn facilita'e the 1 day am ved. I be riots which followed werej ...... landed,

said Lis
t got half and machinery which the heirs of the Proph- -a mile before we had her. Then lars rescuer, drawing, a long ler, the railroad financier, is in London, and opening ot the bowel, be admistered a plate , tne ieguimaie results 01 tee ne tuat were5UO Cried el.l.ui rn putting into it. .Many of th

! oath from a woman's lip U unnatural aud ia- -'

credible, and that he would as soon expeei
bullet from a rose bod. .

i . rL - 1 1 1 ? - - J m. 1 m ! 1 . rl .1 3

ana begged arin. V nut a ioi lard.- -iir.u, u looking approvingly on nis assist- - has not been on the continent at all V aUey farmer. toid respecting the objects and purposes of theand thatnow dilapidated residences W American Uraer.iJ.dr waut and held'the piougn Imo: Zr but

give soaw directions to her nigger.!
I ( ii, rea-naire- u man s inena n ia not a !:e left this country in a Britti.h steamer by i 7 lot reJasuu wuj uajwa v .

t . . . a theimpVving.
F ' - lriU? having been en- - I drxhi an altar ot marna?e. is iwauwThat we are correct in our view of the case,

we have but to appeal to every man's judg- -
.i.w at tne taauK. ana in default ot a com- - : way of Quebec, his passa-r-

! peting claim, was allowed to pay bis debt to gaged for some day before.
; Genius is the gold in the mine; talent is
i the miner who works and brings it out.

-
1 question is so abruptly popped at them.
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